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May Head Off typultain
By Barring Litigation

, 1 COMING LATE. BUT COMING HARO
$14,000 Wanted in HurryÏ?

• v m Fat “Darkest London ” Display ImIf Bill Is As It Seems lSi
g To Case Some Exhibits1

é m;,v \\s—. \ i f/j
fiam*K y IMeasure Passed Senate Which 

May Enable Stipreme Court to 
, Prevent Any Appeal From 

School Clauses in Autonomy 
Act.

Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)— An 
important bill hidden away in the sen
ate, where it was passed to-diy 
under the innocent title of “An Act 
to amend the supreme and exchequer 
courts acts” has already attracted at
tention.
It was introduced by Hon. Mr. Scott 

and Its pendency and effect was un
doubtedly canvassed with the govern
ment by his namesake, Hon, Walter 
Scott, during his recent hurried visit
from Saskatchewan. The gist of the , “I neyer saw a clearer case of an at-
n easure is found in those sections temtp to burn a bulldins down ln al‘

. . , .. . , , my experience, and lives were certain-T’hidi relate to the submission of ab- , . „ , ” „ ...
.... , L ly endangered,” said Capt. Smith of
etract ‘bt hypothec».! questions to the . „ 
supreme court of Canada, by the gov- trucK INO- u
ernor general in council. Ajs the law "It’s hard to make an arrest for al- 
now stands he may submit important leged incendiarism and to secure a con-

1 "<”»«« »»■ ■* » "»■>
(b) The appeaate Jurisdiction as to who was caught in the act but was ac- 

educationai matters vested in the gov- quitted. Diamond Is not being protect-
®r.!'or 1$1 council by the B-N.A. Act of ed on any ‘stool pigeon’ favors. I don’t 
icu< or , ...

(C) by any other act or law. know hlm in that regard,”, said Sergt.
(d) The constitutionality of any legis- Detective Duncan. ! 

laticn of the parliament of Canada. "I am perfectly satisfied that the fir-
-£nyotber tnatter with "which he ing 0£ the place was deliberate, but so 

sees fit to exercise the power. _ • _ ,
But If the proposed amendment is *ar, } bave not the evidence to act 

foisted upon the country this jurisdlc- de1cis‘vely upc>n- as tnat 18 a rather ulo 
tion is radically changed and' enlarged.1 neighborhood,” said Detective

The governor may then submit im- „ , .... , "
portant questions of law or fact touch. todVe had a p?Ilcy- 1 think it was for 
tag $800, granted about six months ago, as

ta) the interpretation of the British tar.as 1 can recollect. No claim was 
North America Acts, 1867 to 1886- or made upon us, but we paid the pr.o- 

(b) the constitutionality or interprets- pr^tpr backthe anearned premium yes-
ïïti™“rDOm,nt‘n °r Pr“V,ncl“ ; Bid o', our KcÏÏ',5

a North America Act 1867 h- c- Durham, general manager of her„‘i“EF ^ ‘‘^SLTZS^SSST'-

(d) the nowera of tho Had the flre at 87 Jarvis-street, the

rBSr “»”= ksüS S£s*
is oroDosed to oT, ,! has been or might have stirred up the authorities 

tel a^v other metier a realization of the fact that one fire-
in the Linfot, ’ whether or f.ot bug in hand is worth two safe robbers

i "retisTvith .he eJUsdem ¥ the bush. The first investigation wag
I tiens ttih referénelT® h5t,eILUmera" Presumably sidetracked in favor of tne 

' , th reference to which the gov- robbers. The repeated rumors—tho ad-
“rSeea &t*to «rhmU nny mittedly from unreliable sources-tbat 

question. the man presumed to be the firebug

Add ™ «.•«srsMR'ssyBinis
question touching any of the matters looking, is strenuously denied by the 
aforesaid, so referred by the governor officers.
il, council, shall be conclusively deem- Morris Diamond , was. the restaurant 
ed to be an important question. man- - Only recently he acquired the

People are asking whether this pro- premises, and it is said that a young 
posed legislation wlH not enable the boarder named Fergusson had a sort 
'present government to obtain a snap of proprietary interest. Diamond is on 
judgment upon the validity of the edu- Ihe home-stretch side of 50, is of short
rational clauses of the autonomy acts stature and wears a grey mustacthe The death neenees -,
ana to shut off appeals to the privy He has a wife and they conducted the b occured yesterday after Prince Albert, Sask., March 27—(Spe-
ctuncll. restaurant on Jarvis-street, right oppo- noon of Mrs- JaRray, wife of Senator cial.)—A great surprise was sprung in

The main purpose of the bill undoubt- site Adelaide-street. It isn’t exactly a Robert Jaffcay, at the family residence, the Prince Albert election ca«e to-dav 
edly is to enlarge the scope of those cheerful looking place, and last night, “Surrey Place” Grenville street „ . election case today
questions that may be referred by the before 10, it was all locjted up With nq w. ’ 11 t L when James Agnew, Justice of the to-day to the Earl of Onslow (Conscr-
governor-ganeral in council to the su- Diamond and1 no roomers around. wnne Mrs. Jaffray has been in ill- peace, who is presiding magistrate in cattve), who, on March 9, gave notice
pren.e court for its opinion and to com- This is the three-storey place where health for some time her condition up. the t/ial of the new conspiracy charge, of his intention to ask thé rov-rnm»

/%‘SM2ss.,'tsrsr^. «^i-asitïs. .susses *s5 T * '**"*■ <*»>”«— «».««*-. ■» *.by line, the sections passed in 1891 and - tired early °n Sunday night. Numer- 68 1 re*arded as sedious, and the glr.a: - made regarding certain American in-
the amendments now proposed to be : OUa wants were among the real boasti- newa of her demise came as a great Owing to the charges of improper surance companies, it intended to corn- 
made, it will be found that the latter ®”t Mr. Rooney, who Is prominently shock to the members of the family, *• a justice of the peace, ÿour • j f j comnan es do'ne hueine.e in
go into minute details and permit of j connected with a coal cart as his regu- Senator Jaffray being in Ottawa commission _fs revoked, pending jnves- , pe ® gn compan.es doing busine .s m
no inisundc-rstanding. Some of th2tn ! *ar avocation, was among the first to Mrs. Jaffray was born in this city tigation- (Signed) C. K. D. Wood, De- Great Britain to keep in this coùntry 
are evidently drawn so as to foreclose j “ ^Lover the daÇ8er- . October 22, 1840, and was the yàungest ^nty Attccuey-General.” _ a .sufficient proportion of their securi-
hereafter the line of reasoning adopted1 e cau3.e ®f R all was between the daughter of John and Emma Bagg.1 „gnew has been magistrate liera ties to cover the claims of Brlii=h
by the majority of the .supreme court ™fters and the floor beside where the She was united in marriage to Mr! %£*£*•*** ^ highly respected. He Q gove-nmént
in re Sunday observance 35, Can- \ was- 11 was an earthen- Jaffray November 22, 1860, and last fall w?at the. charge against p ^ f’ spid v the gove.nment
■•c. 581. , , ware Jar and some newspapers of very the 45th anniversary was celebrated by and has demanded an 1m- would appoint a select committee to

It 1» there most plainly intimated that dat®-now at Dombard-street flre a family re-union. On this occasion m®d4atJ» investigation.
corcrete cases and not abstract ques- gaHon 'size curiositv on^U °f a„»aîf’ aU the members of the family with the wft  ̂ti!** lîî* mt>St 1mpo,rt* I» introducing the subject, the Earl 
tlons are proper material for the -on- l d some of the exception of Rev. Robert Jhffray, who th® crown Prosecution Onslow snoke st™.^ „ nf »H» t-
siderattion of coursu THE PROPOSED mond^ kitchen^^en had access to the Dia- is engaged in missionary work/were disappeared and oui ?eged prat<£fof thLoto^ r,nfm,
DAW COMPELS THE SUPREME S kl^benafy Rwas °«en there present.' The family compris^ four P'ay ls hinted at’ ance companies are îdv^elnL
COURT TO ANSWER ANY QUES- f0Un, firemen children, two sons and two daughters.^ _ , - sums to companies in which thev we e
TION SUSMITTEO BY the GOVER- oil? between the lath and ° ‘?.al They are: Mrs- Christopher Eaton, O.M3 C.OQb WORD FOR THE M.P. OF personally int?rcs?ed and ( Mhe cont'-r®
NOR IN COUNCIL. i bunting news°we» Sound; Mr,. Wellington A. Cam-: , SOLTH York. W the three large American compm-

.mw. how does all this affect the stinking, smouldering oily3 man re J" eron’ Toronto;- W. G. Jaffray, broker, • . ---------- ies doing business in Great Britain
Autonomy Act or impede any appeal to underneath the aoerture mavm “ < Toronto, and Rev. Robert A., in China Dear AVorld: I clipped the annexed Guarantee of Safety,
the impenai privy council? It 1® feared a thick smoke that the oil did not^et Mra’ JafTra>',was a devoted member, ed'torial from to-day’s (March 23) Seaforth He reviewed the evidence of the Ann-

(1) that the Canadian government a chance to flre the place and lLJ» of the 0,d Gèuld-street Presbyterian (Urron County) Expositor As the editor strong committee, from which he eon-
will promptly seek to procure a finding things so that it could at be blamL! Churcb’ which was Iater merged into M. Y McLean is a s i Grit L u cluded that there was no guarantee

,supreme L,0,urt that the educa- upon the innocent kitchen stote “ st- James-square Presbyterian Church, tb . ‘ ? ® ? U' L 18 J" that British policyholders might net
tional clauses of the Autonomy Act and What Rumor Sam P and prior to her Illness was prominent c wvrtny Ior “-8 deliverance. awake some morning to find that the

- kindred legislation. Dominion andtpro- This is not the =eetmn n# r " . in charitable work thruout (be city." An Old Tory Reader of World assets had disappeared.
.Vincial areA-aiil; up^which h! fim famitieLuve ïî The immediate cause of death was Seaforth, March J I" England, Lord Onslow added, a

(2) It is unlikely that any appeal is lower down ahL™??m 1 heart trouble. W.' F' Made.,. , • Quarter of a million of people were
WlH be entertained from such finding tion is encouraging ‘ intemperancL'm The funeral arrangements are not Reduced into the oominiL Parllameut^a intei®8ted ln the affairs of the Amer'- 
by the imperial privy council for the seme parts of it The stool / yet completed.----------------------------------------------,hlil to Vcpeal indemnity and Pension Bills can insurance companies and the coun
reason that.jin the absence of any sta- is fi^ butxan’f be de^d^ ^ ------------- ---- ----------------- lwt 8esslon- TW, bill proposé try would not allow that the slightest

15SS wJ'LfST c"'rt SiSS tjSirS&riZFSSZ.’Z

UPOn ab' Montreal. March SiSKZ'Slf.gSj

pao3 upon hypothetical had visited the fire station with stories appoint three chief Justices between ,.„tvr ThW ho*^Vr' £}}? JJKÎjfJSÎ, to meet their liabilities, 
questions in the reference made by the Which they would perhaps have been n°w and November. an oppyrtunft.v to go ' on record on ^heïe *ot Vu reasonable.
Ontario government re Hamilton Street unable to tell now had there been a He referred to the places of Sir El- questions. We donut much if Mr Ms- " During the course of his reply the
Rcllway Company their lordships said? little more draught and a little less !zear Taschereau, chief justice of the lean s-bill carries, and. even if it should Earl of Granard said that the sugges-

rss-^ru.1*.con: *m™„d»*,»»Mty. Hehaa. bsk ss?gwpsa&n?s,s&$i
to principle, in- | fire that wan not very popular with the theTpertor S,urt JUStiCe P-',hi-r“of trot"'public epm!.e|d"l,lut ! wa* not unreasc,table. The government

convenient and .mexpeaient that opln- fitemen in November, 1904. It was at tn 8 p r court‘ fate may lie, Mr! llgileau. Is entitled had carefully considtred the matter nd
ions should be given upon such ques-1 R’chmond and Victoria-streets, but it ------------------------------- credit for his courage' in'.introducing ’ll It had conclilded that the best way to
tior.i-, at all. When they arise they : vas considered, to be all over till this Smoke a Bolivar. ** I’®*- *00 much to say that the member meet the request was by the appoint-
must arise In concrete eases Involving i fire came along. ' Unquestionably the finest cigar made 1 ^ \* ““Ç of the most brainy ment of q. select committee which he
rnvate rights and it would be extreme- j One point n^ade by Detective Archi- ln Havana to-day. The lead'ng seller iVkea l,v ih/rs,llrip‘he b01,se-, Hc is hoped would be able to move shortly.
4; unwise for any Judicial tribunal'to bald is that all the people in the house in Europe, sold at 10c to 35c by A. either side. But that'hTmaiv 'mriiS.R i°/ ------ ----------------------------
attempt beforehand to exhaust all pos. ; had access to the kitchen and it would Clubb and Sons, 49 King West. cause he does'Ids’own thinking 'Instead of Yee’ lt‘« very good. ' 'Club Coffee.”
s.Ue cases and fact® which might cc- be unfair to rob the guilty party of the----------------------------------allowing his party leaders to do his thinking
'ur to Qualify, cut down and overrile horor of setting the place on flre. EMPIRE HOTEL. ,iZ/'V1/ ‘ -*V/ t°i' b!in the present investlga-
the operation of the particular words The police admit their difficulty to -,o6 Vonae-street most modern md con rlni./», conduct of th» insurance 

X nh/n '!'e =onc^e case is not before cope with cases of incendiarism. up-to-date Iiotel in Toronto. Rates 11.50 ; of. and he has maSy'oth'er'g^’Uri™8^
(190u a.c. 534.) The foremen think «something should to $2.00 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. bis credit. lfhe hide bound partisan mav

true, the supreme court, as a matter ; ^one such cases as this. Phone Main 2255. j rldivule si.fh. a man, but the
of fact, did aikswvc the questions ad- j--------------------- - • ■ —— —......... ....——— efforts, as be.does
: e.s/ed to n re Sunday observance ; *»d Braces like a sea breeze "Club Coffee.” .« Why Net t ’* hick,, who w "yL Ï nTzTtLh u-.Vtv

VhaUht PrWy Tù«n i --------------------- — Have” you in Occident and sickness W
a. La,*6’ KOo) refusad to Permit an i Oscar Hudson * Co.. Chartered Ae policy? See Walter H. Blight, Cen- 

V ’ ! countants, e King West. tf. 4786 federation Libe Building. Phone M.
“ i9- therefore, reasonably certain: I 2770-
’ll The proposed bill will enable the 

«vtonomy legislation to be at once up-
by

Jïiit Because Opposition Wanted 
to Know Why Money Was Re. 
qulred Hr. Fisher Threaten^ 
to Cancel the Whole Show by 
Cable.
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lO El II Mill r'-l

m Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Sidney Fisher, minister of agricultural 
fiad ah unpleasant time - this afternoon. 
Even

Y mmsém
ï sC)

K ' I
-fthatj skilled tactician, the mine- 

^er customs, who led the house in 
the absence ot Sir Wilfrid Laurier,, in
disposed,

Charles Reddy ofGeorgetown Loses 
Life in Freshet—Port Hope 

Fears a Wholesale 
Flooding.

What Fire, Police and Insurance 
Men Have to Say, as Well 

as Some People in the 
Neighborhood.

4Lz>z-
fr ,

tl| was unable to save the situa- 
tion. At times Mr. Fisher 
ed to pout and Wiled to 
ries that

V /
was inolln-

w4
% answer enqui- 

were evidently intended to 
Later on, he completely lo.it 

his head and threatened to cable to 
London unless the house should pass 
the pending estimate without delay.

The incident arose when the hous* 
wasin committee on ways and mean* 
some • day s

wm

ffm aid him.mmii wMzys-ïfr S/jP //

,§ The spring floods are commencing, 
and already one life has been lost. At 
Georgetown yesterday morning Charles 
Reddy, contractor and builder, of Glen 
Wtiliams, was drowned in the Credit 
River. The river was swollen by the 
freshets, and he was assisting Joseph 
Hutchinson, electrician, to clear ice 
away from the Electric Light Com-

mtz%z n8'*S i >.■id

#5 »
’4E^ .F A'

syr -J®*
ago supplementary esti- 

easlly put thru supply,pre- 
entertainment of Prince 

expense of the Insurance

' I I

: mates were 
viding for the 
Arthur,’ the

&r
y if/

z
* pany’s plant when a large piece of ice 

broke away.sweeping them over. Hutch 
lnson was rescued a short distance 
down, the river, but the rescuers wefê 
not s0 fortunatè with Reddy, 
afd was almost within reach a large 
cake of ice struck Him and he 
seen ralive afterwards, 
cate the body, have proved futile.

In spite of the lack of show, the re
cent rains have swollen the waterways, 
and already damage more or less seri
ous is reported.

: commission, and two or three other 
urgent matters. Among these 
hilti sî L36'0000 thl Canadian ex-
don At LLXh VCrlo Iastltut-c In ill-

tnnmL e.R- L' Bordea made 

amouht6Xhiblt 
airo hA hi 1 xie said that some yed.ra 
ha^ a Personal visit and
eihuSf611 humiliated by the wretched 
®fb bJt made by the Canadian govern- 
rirce example’ hls native Pro-
bv a buahér^ ®ectia was represented 
bJtrXb ^1 ,ba8k«t of coal.

TeTl™ thTlZ1):l>ul he “»™> .

Iff???Bssu! ““pfé^ wïfh Th* a,bfen,t- but tha item 
Passed with the understanding that be
InXàtL the tabl6 a11 apPvc>P-'i*to

SS
. s

was a»
■. WhenI’: v.W ft some« was never 

Efforts to lo-i
•••>

ttÿ-y9
|*|ord grey, 1

00 . • i Alt'.-:
' ;V-

The Annual Rampage.
The Don River yesterday rose almost 

vfeet and for a few hours thunderous 
rçtATts echoed at Intervals all thru the 
valley as the ice broke _up.

The temporary bridge over thé Eto
bicoke River, on the Port.Credit branch 
of the Toronto & York Radial line. 
u’as. washed away, and means a delay 
9}. traffic for two or three days. At 
oth£r time®, the river is very shallow.

« Gr¥l“ River . Is reported toi. have 
overflowed The banks and caused a cop- 
ante cable flooding of land because of 
^greqtt quantities of lce which the 
water was unable ,to carry away, in 
some places the ice is piled 10 feet 
high.

ri/ - : 4kmm * v-

3 and black 
ile-breasted 
d with fine 
e cut loose

r.
,r

.8.46
<

j
■ y ■

’ TÜe M,,,on Why.
nL!/16/ tile n?atter came" up this after- 
w' “ r^VeOP*d/.hat 0ome W00° had

nr l,annuay fQr this purpose.

wat nLdIrt lTr 80 ad,tlonal 418.000
,. . - - ’/<1S neeoed. An excuse for thi«. .vue

H#pe Alarmed. u found in the fact that the Canadian

siMfasfs ag
ot last night and to-day have the exhibit. improve

HtotoA the Qaaeraaka RivecJntea rag. . R- L- Bordeu insisted that th« min'».
.iU'tt" ' ------- ------ ^t^rSi’»hSl,thti.Wb0le business JjT^Wy hay iu hi» possession

A I ,V the- to*» ia threatened if any ^«ne report, plans or documents that
New Select Committee of House of datas to the north give way. would throw some light upon the ques-

... r ... « ... - The large Walton»treet bridge is Im- ^1°° 38 to What was to become of this
:’tordfi Consider CompeliincDe- passable and part has already been **fl00O if parliament passed it- He*** 
*■ -r w -.c -s’ <“lWW away' The water is flowing Nt, disposed to obstruct the govern!

pOSit 0T NeCeSSary Securities. ovw all the other bridges. These ment, but why most this money be
bridges connect Protestant > Hill with «ranted this afternoon? 
the west part of the town, and the re- After some delay, Mr Fisher 
aidences are practically cut off. The and declared that Unless the 
only means of connection is the G.T.P.. wa« voted without delay, 
viaduct- The water is flowing over the wou,d cable to London, and »ton all 
dams at Barrett’s flour mills and along work on the enterprise. This thre.it 
Ct.tario-stpeet down Walton-streer, led to a fn’llAS» of sarcastic comments 
thereby hemming ln ail the southeast from the Conservative side of -ne 
breines» section. Patrols have been heure. At 6 o’clock a recess was taten 
placed on all the railroad and town 'v!,h the understanding that the report 
bridges, for it.Is feared the bridges may would bo on the table at the evening 
go at any time as the water is rising, session, 
gradually. The whole population of the j 
town la but waiting to see the town j 
bridge carried away, which, if it oc- !

>

ear “ That's the duck that joshed us abaotit the blizzard wc bed awhile ago.”UnCLe Sam :

i
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ible breast, 
li-otch wool, 
guaranteed 

kevery line,

Ix
ri-

Prince Albert Trial Assum 
. Pftase by Suspension of Pre-

WWtpi!
Jaffray fassed 

Away Yesterday A^ernoon After 

Lingering Illness.

'

•79 es aWife of Senator

98c siding Justice
■1 rose,

money- .. -re up-te- 
.50 and 
ow.

London, March 27.—The Earl of Gra
nard (Liberal), in behalf of the board 
of trade, replying in the/iouse of lords

he

styles for

...98 (<

auto and 61-1,000 foe Cases,
, X/ 8 o'clock the house re assembled 

" ï an'<2 0r- ^proajle requested to see the 
ct rs, means considerable damage te ! «report, it still was ^visaing and 
property. | government was inclined to force the

Item thru. The doctor held hls groun I, 
and about 30 minutes later a few blue 
prints were produced and the minister

60
t lie

19c ■
FREE SILVER IS FOUND, ;

Continued on Pag« 4.

INSURANCE RECOMMENDATION

Another Importent Discovery In the 
Co belt District.s, at big consider the question.

d.
Cobalt, March 27.—(Special.)—The re

ported find of free silver on a propertyfancy me*
, silk em- 
ts. a large 
1 ln light, 
pavy black 
all sizes,"

Copies of Reports, Etc., for Three 
Years Rack Are» Asked for.one and one-half miles from Latchford,

and near the Montreal River, has been 
confirmed. A 

Assays ha.9e
Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—R. L. 

Borden has placedbeen made showing 
srnaltite and free silver to the value 
of over $5000 per ton.

The exact location of the property 
cannot be obtained, but C. L- Hanson is 
the purchaser, having finally closed the 
deal to-day.

This means a great deal to the camp, 
as many have urged that no find would 
be made of puTe silver, tho many old 
prospectors have always declared that 
It is ln abundance.

on the order paper 
a notice calling for copies of all r«-... .19 ports and communications from the su- 
perlntendeniijjf Insurance to the gov
ernment, or to the minister of finance, 
during 1903, 1904 and 1905, relating or 
referring to the desirability or expe
diency of any further amendment to 
the insurance act or relating or refer
ring to any defects In the ^ld act.

A Hot for This Weather.
It takes a good 

tBt ' hat to stand. this
U quality of weathef.

In England they 
make hats to stand 
the stress of damn 
wejnther there, 'iirnl 

Toronto’s worst, days are no more 
thoroughly damp, plueen’s import ex
clusive lines of English hats to sell 
at the ordinary prices—two, two-fifty 
and three dollars. Dinetm’s,
Yonge and Temperaneé-streets.

;

brds
styles for 
e popular 
for theise 
calf and 
introduce

!
A Remedy for Fatigue.

The simplest thing in the wcrld lo 
restore fatigue is a drink of Tona C l t. 
An effective stimulant and a de ightfui 
drink. Absolutely harmless, 'f'ona-Cola 
may be Indulged in by any penr n. 
Sold at soda four.i:airs and hotel, for 
5 cents. /

I
... I 50 Appeal May Be Barred.

assets

BIRTHS.
KENDALL—On Monday, March 2«tli, 1006 ! 

at-68 81 mpson-nvenue, Minnie wife of 
Henry A. Kendall, of a sou (still-born)

-corner

■■
‘fair and wild.! marriages.

HKAK.ES—ALLEN—On Monday, Mur<*h 20 ____ E s

! «me Provinces It hi s b, eh teibi. with snow 
land rain.' The deprcslci; cciqred' last nlgnt 

...... u- h 1nn- _ „ ?,'/e,r. thP °re6t I-akes is now rmsslug the
* yjL M,arj£? 190®> James Crane, <»ulf of 8t. Lawrence, aectnupuuled by ino.1-

»t the age of «7 years. erate gales.
terinnel|ll'l,^ih-ce *l ®l?or-*treet PresU.v- Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
tfrian Church on Wednesday, at 2.110 Dawson. 24—rs, V!r;ori.r 44-.VP Vancon- 
Lw’™r°m t6en?e to the Necropolis. Ne, ver. 44-MI: Valsary. 24-13: 'Jo App lie 24 
nowera. ' —40; Wlne!$icy. :.v 10: l-ji't A' tLur. 24—36*

HC8TON—On Monday. March 26th, at 141» ' Torero. I 4’ : < »rtn t - 40; Montreal"
-Qeeen-stfeet Weot, Katharine A. Burton * ~«S ti-'ch’ 28—!4; hi. John, 34-H; 
beloved wife of T. A. Heston in her Halifax, 2’.» -4L
.rear. ’

Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.in..- from h r ! 
late, residence to Prospect Cemetery.

J AC’F KAY—At 78 Grenvll'e-street. Tor or.- 
to. on fnesday, .he 27!ii Vo'c’.i. Rrs::,
Sarah beloved wife of Robert Jaffray.

Notice of funeral later. *

If you spend
J

X4

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ontario Alliance Convention Associa
tion Hall, ».

Lenten service, St. James’ Cathedral, 
12.U0. <

*" Q O K. parade,'armories. 8.
F Co.. Highlanders, theatre partr 

Shea’a. S- '
Royal Foresters’ Trumpet Band ban

quet. Temple, 8.
" Princess—Argonauts’ production of 
“Pinafore,” 2. 8.

Grand—“The Office Boy”’ 2 8 
Majestic—“Why Girls I^eave" Home ”

2, 8. ’•

Shea's—Vanderllle, 2 8. -
Star—Merrymakers Énrtesqners, 2, 8.

Empress Hotel. Yonze and Gould 
per <toyDl,8ette' Prop W-50end 62.00

DEATHS.highest, rates 
d quarterly-

ANAOA
Méttioi. Z1”Ci'BU klcd8. The Canada

Bolivar Cigar» 10c Straight.
The genuine “Bolivar," acknowledg-d 

the cream of imported Havana ciigars, 
Kk' atraighi and up; try them, at A. 
Clubb & Sons, 49; if ing West.

it when you f*rt> liabilities.
l.ovxer l.fllirt nntl (.eorglss Bay-* 

. 1 sir, not milch eltttnge In tempera* 
• jure.

136
■ Doe» Year Watchman Do Hls Dntyt

Tho board of underwriters allow a 
rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using -our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 5 
Jordan-srreet- Phone Main 676.

A Recipe for the Bines.
If your wife, poor woman, be out of 

sorts.
And everything seems ito Bidden, her, 

Keep her supplied in pints and quarts. 
Of that Empress of Waters, "Radnor.”

fv:prenne court ; and 
Uom such ruling the privy coun- 

" JviI!.11 °t permit an appeal.
Nevertheless, the proposed bill 

, c.es nut directiy deal with the appel- 
. jurisdiction of the privy council. 
tü^Ltx>dy is fr9e to grant an appeal- 
■o h ^ FIT it is not likely to do so

yr® the supreme court has ruled only 
Pon abstract questions submitted by 

cne governor in council.

■eet
W.Harper, Customs Brfcxr-r.S Mellnde

SMAMIIIP ARRIVALS.
! ■

57L M

Cool Tohneeo.
No. .1 guaia,:ted not to Lite tongue. 

Try it once. Alive Bolhird.

Talk of tho Town, "Club Coffee.”

IThe Only Clean Pipe.
The Litton filters the smoke 

75o. Alive Bollard.

daMetaLCo**1' Tbe b*3t œade» Cana-

2T At From
I Uyn'lam...........New York............... Rotterdam

NouiMtei,............Halifax ..i....... tilaag.i*
ltomunic..............Gibraltar ..................... Boston
Mlnuetoaka.....London New X«t

* Ten Cents Raya a Bollvnr.
The famous Imported Havana cigar 

“Bolivar” on sale ait A. Ciubb A Sons, 
49 West King-street, at 10c Straight. 
Try them, they are finp cigare

i Jubilee Singl
d accommodât
because of O 
stigated.

Edwards. Morgan * Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
East. Phone Main 1163.

•mokÿ Taylor’s Maple LeaP Cigar

Price

« *:

TrSÏ.:!îtê5Æ“£ï£-." u,CL*od'
PARKDALE ROLLER BINS.
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